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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1927 Number 18 
CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS 
TO APPEAR AT 8. [. C. 
To  Present  Their    Own     Folk 
Plays in Auditorium on 
February 21 
INTERESTING CONFERENCE 
HELD IN RICHMOND 
VIRGINIA 
On    February    21    the    Carolina 
Playmakers, who make frequent tours 
of the state, presenting not only 
their own plays but others of the 
best quality, will appear at S. T. C. 
These plays are based on native 
history, legend, and tradition. Local 
as they are in their sources and set- 
tings, many of them embody so much 
of the universal that they are being 
produced in various parts of the 
country. 
The Carolina Playmakers is the 
dramatic organization of the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina which, since 
it was founded in 101ft, has attracted 
the attention of thoughtful critics and 
of the public throughout the country. 
During the past nine years The 
Playmakers have produced 46* of their 
original Carolina Folk Pfayi by 
thirty different  authors. 
They have made M tours, playing 
in every nook and corner of their 
own state and beyond it* borders ii 
to Georgia as far south as Savannah, 
and north to Baltimore and Washing- 
ton. D. C. 
They now have their own well- 
equipped theatre building on the 
I ampus of the I'nivcrsity. Here they 
mount productions "t" the best plays 
written by their young playwrights. 
In this way they are conserving and 
interpreting in new dramatic forms 
the life and tradition of their state. 
Tin Wa&Mnfton Pott says: "Re- 
cently we spent a magical evening 
with the Carolina Folk-Play*. They 
are dynamic in their dramatic sweep, 
and touched with beauty so unlike 
the artificial clap-trap that We are 
accustomed to see in the professional 
playhouse that we feel it a solemn 
duty   to   call   the   attention     of     the 
•i-iious theatregoer to   this    fellow 
Koch and the plays he has collected 
and  published." 
Discuss Many Problems at the 
Y. W. (. A. Meeting 
They Bay the most wonderful things 
in this life -the most truly beautiful 
things are neither printed nor spok- 
en.    I>ii?    arc    sensed,   and    then    they 
disappear. We And it better so. For 
in their memories is found what is 
known   ai   the   "great   lure   of   life." 
That   theory,   I   suppose,   would   never 
have made any difference to me had 
(Continued  on last  ungf) 
A- someone recently said, "Vir- 
ginia is like a vast hall hung with 
rich tapestry." Her citizen.- live in the 
midst of a greater wealth of tradi- 
tion than do those of any other state. 
Encroaching commercialism has not 
l(   Moved   the   tine  old   country   places 
of Colonial times. Virginians hold 
these things priceless, and rightly so. 
It is very well known that Virginia 
was the first permanent English 
cttlement, that she was the first 
colony to have a legislative assembly. 
• hat  the  first  blow  for   freedom   was 
ContlnueJ on  page 3 
BLUE RIDCE CONFERENCE 
HELD IN 
FARMVILLE WINS GAME 
FROM FREDERICKSBURG 
Rosalind Harrell Virginia's Rep- 
resentative,   Attends 
At   the Long  End  of Score  for 
First Time This Season on 
Opponents' Court 
Rosalind Harrell, Virginia's Repre- 
sentative to Southern Division of 
Council. V. \Y. C. A., was at Ran- 
dolph-.Maeon College last week-end 
a'•.tiding a Blue Ridge Committee 
meeting, students from Georgia, Mis- 
sissippi, Kentucky, and North Caro- 
lina, together with Mi.-s Butter, Na- 
tional Secretary, and Miss Alston, 
(Continued on  last page) 
Rl'SSIAN CHOIR 
GIVES GOOD PROGRAM 
Our varsity met with wonderful 
success when they journeyed to Fred- 
erickaburg to match their strength 
with   a   strong   opposing   team The 
Parmville girls  started  out   with   the 
determination  to win  and took  the 
lead from the start, and the Freder- 
icksburg girls were unable to gain 
on them. The game was an unusually 
last one; both teams showed good 
team work, but it was evident from 
the first that the Farmville team had 
the Upper hand. Both team- fouled 
very little, and the game was note- 
worthy for the good BOO! tsmanship 
shown on both sides. The Farmville 
forwards seemed to be able to locate 
the basket easily and consistently, 
while the Fredericksburg centers 
played an oustanding game, and they 
wejre   wall   supported  by    all    tlu> 
members of their team. 
At   the   end   of   the    first   half    the 
P tore v • l B m favor of Parm- 
ville,  and   in   the  second   half,    goal 
after goal was shot until at the final 
whistle the score stood 29—15 in our 
favor. 
The line-up: 
A long to be remembered oc.asum by 
those who heard it will be the con- 
cert given by the Russian Choir, in 
the auditorium.  Friday  night. 
This group was composed of Well 
trained     artists,     who     rendered     a 
program   far superior  to  those  we 
generally have an opportuntiy to 
hear. 
The program was divided into 
three parts: first. Roligiou* Swigs; 
second, Ckuoieol Sefootfotts, and third 
Folk Songs,*. Bach part seemed bet- 
ter than the one  which went   before. 
The Folk Songt probably appealed to 
the audience more because of the un- 
usual rythni which ran through 
them. 
The entire student body extends a 
vote   of   thanks  to   Dr.   Jarman     for 
making  it   possible  for  us  to  hear 
such a delightful  program. 
DR. JOSEPH L. JARMAN 
Dr. Joseph L Larman, President of 
our college, has made a great contri- 
bution    to    Virginia     in     connection 
with education, and particularly in 
connection   with   the   State   Teachers 
College,  Parmville,   Virginia.      The 
history of the educational renaissance 
in Virginia, which has taken place 
in the last thirty years, is the history 
of   the  work   of  wise and courageous 
loaders, among whom    Dr.    Jarman 
ranks  near  the top. 
Dr. Jarman has contributed great- 
ly to the constructive educational 
work   of   the  'State,   and    has   been 
honored both at home and  in other 
states; but we who know him best 
honor him for his loving and sympa- 
thetic  personality. 
dedication 
With love and gratitude for the 
benefits derived as students, prepar- 
ing for future service, in one of her 
institutions, we dedicate this issue 
of The Rotunda to the Stats of 
Virginia. 
SENIORS HAVE TEA DANCE 
Fredericks! u rg Farmville 
Drufus B, P. Hardy 
Belote L F. Wilkinson 
Brown .1. c. Ourley 
I lagan S. C. Palmer 
Wilkins R. G. Hatchett 
Johnson L G. White 
Substitul ions :        FVedericksbu rg 
Squires   for   Brown,   N'orris   for   Bel- 
ote. 
CABARET SUPPER IS AN 
UNUSCAL ATTRACTION 
SENIOR STAFF 
On Thursday night, February 10, 
the Senior Class gave a tea dance in 
the Recreation Hall. The music wa- 
furnished by a -i\ piece orchestra 
from Hampdon-Sidney. Although the 
dance lasted for only an hour it wa- 
very good not only because of the 
good flOOr, but especially because of 
the   excellent   music. 
Editor Cornelia   Dickinson 
Assistant   Kditor Mildred   Lohr 
Literary Editor     Rosalind Harrell 
News Editor Virginia Graves 
Athletic K.I. Elisabeth William- 
Joke Editor Ethel La Boyteauv 
Circulation Mgrs. Betty Jernigan 
Betty Edmunds 
Proof   Reader .Mabel   (irossclose 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The members of the Debating Club 
wish to axpreas their appreciation to 
the members Of the faculty and 
student body who so willingly cooper- 
ated in the presentation of the Facul- 
ty Take Off. 
Lights covered with red lent a rooy 
glow to the Recreation hall Saturday 
BVening. The occasion was a cabaret 
supper, for the benefit of the Stu- 
dent Building. The color scheme of 
red and white was tarried out giving 
due honor to St. Valentine Hearts, 
big, little, and middle-sized were 
hung in profusion from the lights and 
windows. 
During the .-upper, and after, en« 
tertainment was offered in the form 
of songs and dances by some of our 
favorite performers. Music during 
the supper was furnished by the 
Hampden-Sidney orchestra. 
Last but not least was the food. 
It was home-made. One need hardly 
-ay more. Except that it was easy 
to   see   how    it   was   appreciated   from 
the expressions on the faces of the 
diners. 
A number of girls who did not 
attend   the   -upper.   COflM   to   the   Re 
(•nation hall for the program, and 
a chance to dance to orchestra music. 
The Carbaret Supper proved to he 
one of the most attractive events 
that   has been  put on  this  year. 
l-J 
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ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief EDITH CORNWELL '27 
Assistant Editor EVELYN DULANEY '28 
Board of  Editors 
Literary LUCY   HAILE   OVERBEY 
News LOUISE FOSTER '29 
Humorous MARION   GRIMES   '29 
Athletic ... LOUISE BREWER '27 
Rtporttr$ 
FRANCES SALE '27 VIRGINIA BURKES '29 
CARROLL CROMWELL  '29 BESSIE  MEADE RIDDLE '27 
Proof Reader 
EDITH LAMPHIER '29 
Managers 
Business Manager VIRGINIA  W. BOXLEY '29 
Assistant ELIZABETH   HARGRAVE  '29 
Circulation Manager KATHERINE HATCH '29 
Assistant ....   MARGARET   BARHAM   '29 
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or ccoimunication that 
may be sent to us. We wish. howev«r, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from Its 
readers upon its manner of prssi nting and treating them. A letter, to receive 
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will 
not be published if tho writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of busim ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
"Such leadership means worldly success and meets with popular 
approval. To understand, however, whether such is the highest 
form of leadership, we need only to turn to the life of the great 
Examplar. He is the Light, the Truth, the Way. As the Son of 
God, He was conscious of His power. There were many tones in 
the harmonious Life, but the keynote was self-sacrifice. Self- 
sacrifice recgni/.cs the need for responsibility. Self-sacrifice recog- 
nizes the need for patience. Self-sacrifice recognizes the need for 
sympathy. Leadership under the spell of this great power must be 
magnetic. Self-contidence, then, is creative, self-control restric- 
tive, self-sacrifice persuasive. Leadership that possesses all three 
qualities   cannot fail to bring success with honor and peace." 
TRI-SIGMA IS VISITED 
BY MISS M. L. WALTON 
A SENIOR ANSWERS AND 
WONDERS 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for -:- 
S.^.g. Qivls 
Come In  And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
■??????■?
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
MdNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles,  Stationery,  Kodaks 
And   Films 
Farmville     :     :      :     Virginia 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
Farmville 
And Pressing 
Virginia 
THE SENIOR HEART. 
A great heart has more than three component parts, but all 
sections of a heart are never visible to the same persons or groups. 
.'We give you a heart. Will you look at it and know that in the 
center of the heart of State Teachers College are the Seniors? 
Four years within its walls; four years of giving and sharing the 
best and finest we have found; four years of cooperation as a 
class, as members of organizations, as leaders in the student 
body; four years, and the Senior Class has grown into the heart 
of the college. Four years,—and the spirit of Joan of Arc grows 
clearer and more intense! Her inestimable fineness of character, 
reverence to a higher calling, and noble aspirations,—these are 
the qualities the Seniors would embody. These are the qualities 
personfied and magnified in the personality and long service of 
our own Dr. Jarman to Alma Mater and Virginia. 
Our Alma Mater, in the heart of Virginia, is a growing institu- 
tion, breathing its soul into young womanhood. The Senior's heart, 
then, must include Alma Mater; it must embrace the great com- 
monwealth of Virginia. Each Senior must imbibe something of 
the fineness of the college and must be keenly aware of the needs 
of the State that she may transmute her knowledge into construc- 
tive use. This year, wt present the Heart of the Senior Class to 
Virginia, and pledge our service to the Old Dominion. 
Mabel    Lee   Walton   of   Woodstock, you>   t0Of   WOnder     what     Seniors 
Virginia,   visited   and   inspected   the ...  .       .   ...   ...                            ,, • 
"                                                    _. trunk   of   when   thev     are     walking 
Alpha   Chapter   of     Sigma,     Sigma, 
Sigma February 7. 8, «... and 10. down  t,u' ;usk' in c ha'K'L Wc •»"' 
Miss Walt..n has been engaged in dared imagine ourselves in the placet 
sorority work since she was initiated of Seniors who have gone before us. 
Into the Gamma Chapter Of Tri-Sig- As Freshmen, we were awed. As 
ma at Randolph-Macon Woman's Sophomores we were proud of a 
College. I.ymhbuig. Virginia, and sister c]ass. As Junj((ls, we just ex- 
has been national president of Sigma, istt.(l untii W8f too> night wear t.:l!,s 
Sigma, Sigma for the past fourteen an<j g.OWns. Caps and Gowns! Marks 
years. She. through her experience „f distinction, emblems of four years 
M   an   officer,   is   well   prepared     to of work( p]ay> u.ais   ;U1(I noiles. caps 
understand the problem of the an- and tassels, gowns and eyes down- 
del-graduate and is able to give much t.;lsl    (1|.   straight     ahead,     thinking 
valuable   help   and   information. about,—what? 
On Monday. February 7. the Alpha Often, we perhaps aren't thinking! 
Chapter of Tri-Sigma gave a banquet fjow,   there's   nothing  tragic   in   that, 
in  honor of Miss  Walton   in the tea if   vou   nat|   iH.,.n   thinking   for     a 
room. A color scheme of purple and quartet, of  years— 
white  was  carried  out  in   the menu, The primitives and age old thought 
decoration, and   favors.  Miss Walton on tnat memorable morning was "la 
was   presented   with   a     corsage    of niv iap ,m   straight?"  or    "I    know 
double voilets. that the highest  heels on my newest 
On Tuesday  afternoon   Miss Eliza- snoes   w;n   get  tangled   in the gown 
betfl Newt.ui was hostess at a delight- amj i  nave mental picture! oi myself 
ful tea given  in "Mabel Lee's" honor. slj(|j„K  all  the way  down  the aisle." 
On   Wednesday,   the   Alpha   Chap- Perhaps, with many,  it  was, "I  wish 
tor   of   Sigma.   Sigma.   Sigma   enter-   (fill   in.   per   choice)   were   here.' 
tained   at  an   informal   tea   in     the fh    he'd   probably   like   me;   really. 
Student Building. The guests includ- my hair looks unusually well, blonde 
ed:   Mrs.   Wm.   Dunnington.  Mrs.  P.. against  this   black  cap."  Throbbing. 
W.   Btckham,  Mrs. C. B.  CrufcS, Mrs. jumping  gt.wns   on     left    shoulders.   Ft FCTRIC    SHOE     SHOP 
George   Richardson,     M.rs.     E.     R. vibrating with each beat of palpitat- 
Booker, Mrs. E. Newton. Mrs. R. H. [ng heart.—that was the first morn- 
Potts,   Misses   Stubbs,     Peck,     Mrs. jnRi 
Laing,    Mrs.    Warren,    Miss    Mary Sometimes we think of Mothers and 
White    Cox,      Mebane  Hunt, Fran- rjadsi   0f best friends that    sigh    a 
CM   Willis.   Louise   Foster,     Frances huge,   long-drawn,   enviously   proud i 
Sale,   Alwyn   Hughson,   Edith   Corn- sjKn M ftey gaze at us. If we frown, 
well,   Evelyn   Dulaney,   Louise   Mc- Senior test records may recently have 
Cormick,    Mary    Christian     Royall, been fatal, or it may be one of those 
Jeannette Johnston   and  Gladys  Hu- times  when the world is gloomy and 
band. w.   ask resignedly "What's the use?" 
Miss   Walton   left    Thursday     for But   if our eyes  glow,  we're   sco- 
Tallahassee,  Florida, where she will [ng  the  student   body,  the    faculty. 
C. E. CHAPPELL l». 
Dealers  In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
HICK'S SHOE STOIE 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:• 
FOOTWEAR 
II S. T. C. Students- :-:- 
;nspect Rho Chapter. 
RESERVE 
Reserve   is the  armor 
The shy soul puts on 
As a shield, against 
The javelin thrusts and sword pricks   and   fine   cooperative   spirit.     We're 
and Dr. Jarman. We're knowing that 
in his smile, Dr. Jarman is spread- 
ing the cheer and the fineness of the 
Spirit of S. T. C. To us there comes 
a vision of white State Teachers Col- 
lege on a blue banner, of an athletic 
record of sportsmanship, good games. 
& 
Of  a  seemingly  harsh  world. 
Or it may be a shell,— 
Into which the coward crawls 
When   the tacks  of  life  become dif- 
ficult 
And there is need  for action. 
Sara Spit r» 
YOITH 
LEADERSHIP 
In college, we arc BO busy studying, working, and having a 
good time that then- is rarely time or place to do very much me li- 
tating. However that miy be, I dare say that each Senior, at least, 
has asked herself this question, "Why have I spent four years at 
college?" The answers would he as different and as numerous as 
the number Of Seniors on K>1L Perhaps all of them would, in the 
final analysis, amount to this. "1 have prepared to lead, and in 
leading, to serve others." Thus, we develop leadership and the 
ability to guide others along the upward way. 
"Leadership that depends for preeminence upon self-contiden.e 
alone will be at hest transitory. If it brings material rewards, 
they will be attended by dishonor. Leadership that has both self- 
confidence and self-control as basic principles will be lasting, will 
win rewards, will be productive of honor. 
hearing the voice  of    Alma    Mater 
peak through students. 
And if our eyes are dreamy, and 
faint, far-away smiles flit across our 
faces, we are visualizing the future, 
when, having gained  knowledge and 
i real way of living, having had as 
an ideal and inspiration Joan of Arc, 
we shall be helping others to a finer 
realization of the meaning of life. 
There is half a sigh for those who 
follow and a hearty wish that their 
way may be as glad and as worth- 
while as ours has been. 
All of us are alike, yet so different, 
He has breasted the hill at last, 
And smiles at the cool breeze blowing 
The strands  of  hair  from   his  sweat - 
less brow 
-Tis  life!   Til  conquer!"   I   bear  him that  W(. ^uldn't possibly think alike! 
vow
- Do   you   wonder   now?    Four   vears! 
To  whsper  life's   warning   is   useless. ^   ,    ^ wonder. 
and now  
He   .aces  litVs   trials   unknowing. CONGRATULATIONS 
I   thrill   at   his   murage   and   faith!   
To ecstasy  rise with his Joy I The Senior Class wishes to congra- 
arklc.l rod free I watch him go, Ullat,.   ,,„.   Kreshnwn,     Sophomores, 
I  shudder   and though  life's battles,       ,   ,    • .,   • . 
,   . and   Juniors on  their success m edit- I   know, 
Must be fought alone—still I whis- tag their elaa tasoea <rf r*s Befcmaa. 
per low— bi all that you do in future years we 
"Keep  faith.-keep   faith—Boy!" wish   you   as   great   success   as   you 
Alwyn  Hughson have attained  in this undertaking. 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot  Dogs 
Best   Fountain   Service  In  Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
■????i 
WHITE DRUG CO. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
S.T.C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Us 
W-fl-O-E-S 
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THE INFLUENCE OIK PRESIDENT 
D 
T 
It thrills me through the weary hours, 
That ■milt I saw one day, 
When everything was dark And I 
Was groping on the way. 
They    sound    deep    down    within    me 
still, 
Those words you chanced to Bay, 
Which changed the summer's warmth 
to chill, 
And brought a   winter's day. 
It lingers with me all the while. 
That song you sang to me, 
That lifted up my weary soul 
Above life's Calvary. 
Mnlul Gi'OBScloae 
SONNETS 
The Desire of the Moth 
Enraged   tools  of   God,   so  wild  and 
free!— 
The    blinding,    whirling,    lashing 
silver rain 
That  falls  from   Heaven  like cruel 
cries of pain, 
That beats upon the earth and floods 
the sea! 
The  raging  wind   that   blindly   hurls 
aloft, 
All man-made thing< and even the 
things of God; 
The   flashing  streaks   of   Are   that 
rend the sod— 
At these great  powers     fools     may 
blindly scoff . . . 
Not I! For in my weak and trembling 
They claim me for their own. their 
fated child. 
They   swiftly  strike   a   fierce     and 
wild desire 
For quick  attainment  of   my  earthly 
goal, 
For powers such as they exert —no 
mild 
Fndeavor.   but   a   vast     consuming 
fire! 
[f I could write ■?poem I can't! 
Hut I can recognize one. and perhaps 
classify   it.   Virginia   is  a   poem    an 
epic poem. All 
of the grandeur, 
the splendor, the 
grace and  power, 
the sweeping 
force and beaut] 
of composition, 
majestic of spirit 
and superb, cour- 
ageous idealism 
that   combine  to 
make a poem an 
epic, these very- 
qualities make 
our President a 
leader,     an     epic 
symbolising    the 
finest  hopes    and 
aspirations of a 
Senior Class. 
FACULTY TAKE-OFF 
IS A BIG SIX ("ESS 
Faculty   Realistically   Presented 
in Three  Acts 
OUR HONORARY MEMBER 
The Doubt of Am 
Endowed   with 
smiles,    the  very ^_^^^ 
bluest    of    eyes, I 
and      a      purely " 
golden heart; ra-1- 
diating  cheerful- 
and    glad- 
ness, an  inestim- 
able  fineness    of 
thought a n d 
spirit that per- 
meates the hearts 
and lives of every 
Senior. Miss 
Orenels    typifies 
the spirit of Al- 
ma Mater, that 
of unselfish serv- 
ice anil cheer- 
ful   cooperation. 
the     sweetest     of 
The doubt of ages here on earth doth 
dwell. I 
And brain  and  heart  of man  must 
burn and ache; 
Oppressed)   he  feels   his   own   soul ' 
sob and quake. 
The  Fates  will  grin,  and   puny  man 
will   sell 
His soul with shifting eye and cynic's ■Me; 
Will  blaspheme  Him   whose   tender 
love and care 
Is  near.—would  dare,  though aged 
with toil and pain, 
Extend  bis hand  t>> clear the tangled 
maze. 
I 
Hold   fast,   oh   Dreamer   of   Dream?.! 
and seek the power 
Of   Heaven's   strength   and   peace; ' 
too   soon,   you,   too, 
May   scorn   the  Will     Divine    and 
Tender  Love. 
<>.  drink   the  beauty  of   Life,  of sun 
a    nd   shower 
And see cxcoriced in love and Heav- 
en's blue 
Awakening souls  to praise the God 
above! 
Rnmilind   11 it mil 
VESPERS 
Day is done 
And grayness settles down to earth. 
Nature worships God, 
Pouring out her heart to the Ore. 
ator. 
Come moments of quiet 
And peace  
Gleam of candles, soft and shimmer. 
ing, 
Sweetest tones of music blending. 
Lift one's heart in thankfulness 
To God. 
Rosalind  H.  Harrell 
VIRGINIA 
Continued from  page 1 
struck within her borders. During 
the one hundred and thirty-eight 
years of our national life, the presi- 
dential chair has been filled nearly- 
one third of the time by native Vir- 
ginians. 
"Because Of S fine loyalty to the 
Mother Country. Virginia earned for 
herself the title of Old Dominion. Be- 
cause of her magnanimity, she is the 
Mother of Statss. Because of the 
leadership of her sons, she is the 
Mntln, of Presidents. But it is not 
pride in personal ancestry that in- 
spires Virginia today. Her obligation 
is bo defend and maintain the funda- 
mental principles of a great country, 
and thereby win for herself another 
title.      V ii t/iiiin,   first    in    the   Heart 
of thi  Nation." 
Virginia   has  almost every  kind  of 
topography and climate:  the fertile 
and breeze-swept Eastern Shore, the 
cotton lands of the South Side, the 
beautiful vale of the Shenandoah. and 
the majestic mountain empire of the 
Southwest. She is \'n-v from persist- 
ent  periods of abnormally    hot    or 
cold   weather,  and  in   no  part  of  the 
state i.- the average rainfall insuffi- 
cient for crop needs. 
Virginia, n the fever of pott-war 
restlessness, stands like a great "rock 
in a weary land." Communism, the 
hysteria of the jazz age, and the de- 
cadence of the home have found little 
sympathy     from     the     sturdy     and 
straight thinking patriots of the Old 
Dominion. 
But. above all. because Virginia's 
citizenship is largely rural and intel- 
ligent enough to think for itself. Un- 
people have a  hitfh conception  of the 
meaning and purpose of Ufa No peo- 
ple entertain their friend.- with bet- 
ter cheer and welcome, while strang- 
ers  and  travelers  are  treated   in   the 
On St. Valentine's night the stu. 
dent body and the faculty were en- 
tertained for about an hour at the 
faculty take-otr. The take-off was in 
the form of a three-act play with 
a very weak plot. The plot was the 
momentous question, "Should S. T. 
C. students be allowed to avail them- 
selvet of the benefits, as well as the 
drawbacks,  of  cosmetic-." 
The first act was the faculty at 
assembly   on   Tuesday   morning.   Mrs. 
King,  represented  by    Miss    Mary 
Christian Royall, directed the singing. 
After  the  supposed   student   body   had 
•ome up to the requirements of Mrs. 
King. Dr. "McCormiek" Jarman read 
the notices. Miss "Hutt" Coulling 
nade an announcement for the sche- 
lule committee and Mr. "Brewer" 
Coyner -poke in behalf of a benefit 
picture. Mr. "Scott" McCorkle then 
•xhorted    the   students   to   put   their 
pictures in the Virginian before the 
faculty should have the opportunity 
>f depriving them of the right to use 
ouge.   The   faculty   then   calmly   sat 
while   the   students   marched   out   of 
issenibly. 
The scene of the second act was the 
acuity room on Tuesday nitfht. Dr. 
larman congratulated the faculty on 
'heir punctuality before several mem- 
bers came in late, and then the min- 
ites were read by the secretary, af- 
er which Mr. Coyner gave the re- 
port of the committee on cosmetics 
tnd the faculty plunged into a rigor- 
ous discussion. Mrs. "Royall" King 
threatened to leave if the girls could 
not use rouge; Miss "I'edigo" Stubbs 
insisted that oustandinn girls didn't 
use it; Mr. Jeffers said that Pearl 
Mutton never used it; Mi-. "Wiley" 
Moss said that only genuises knew 
how to use it; Miss "Codd" Lewia 
thought it was perfectly ridiculous 
that the girls used it; Miss "Overbey" 
Wheeler said that it was absurd, that 
the Chinese and Japanese did without 
it and so could we; Mr. "Hughson" 
Wynne said that Mrs. "Royall" King 
"got the point;" et cetera. Mr. 
"McCormiek" Jarman called for a 
vote and announced that our girls 
would be deprived of the privilege 
of using  rouge. 
The third act took place on Wed- 
nesday morning in the various class 
rooms. Mr. "Woodson" Bowman gave 
his opinion on the subject to his 
cla?se>; Mr. "Hopkins" Bell gave an 
account to his class. Miss "Cobb" 
Craddock, Miss "Liebman" Tucker, 
Miss "Graves" Davis, Dr. "Over- 
l>ey" Marshall, and Dr. "Hugh- 
son" Wynne also talked at length 
with their classes on  the subject. 
Just one Block From Campus 
I.. F. BUTCHER CO. 
THI CONVENIENT STORK 
F<>r Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
0£aen 5)iua:c 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-AIinute Styles 
And Creations Alwaya 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAWS 
•J28 Main Street 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Co Across The Street 
« I I.I.I AM 
K«»K BATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
321 MAIN STREET 
Portrait*: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Our Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With 8. T. c. Sinei 1W07 
Givefl Instruction In— 
Piano,  Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
Announcing - - 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING 
OF 
COATS, DRESSES 
eiyiH        and SHOES 
For Every Occasion 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
-/ 
DAVIDSON'S 
The Houae of Quality 
Fitiinrillf't l.aigext and Mutt Pruymtivt Stort 
CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS 
The glory of a sunset on a far 
mountain   peak. 
The homely lure of blue smoke curl- 
ing from a cabin chimney at 
twilight; 
My  nitfht, the lonjj, loud ni(van of bil- 
low.-  on  a  wind-swept   sea, never 
silent, tossinjj— 
They   catch   up   these   into   unforget- 
table   loveliness, 
Into something strong, true, lasting— 
A va^iie, indefinable something, 
which is Art. 
I.onisi    lliiiiditiiint 
STYLISH. SHOES 
-~JP 
most hospitable manner. In short, the 
people "f Virginia not only live the 
best kind of lives themselve-, but 
also consider it a hijfh privilege to 
serve  others. 
For the 
College Girl 
Sport Oxfords 
$3.95 -- $4.95 
Dress Slippers 
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 
Our Chain Store Buying Power 
Make Such Values Possible. 
F. G. BALDWIN CO. 
FARMVTLLE, VIRGINIA 
I* j 
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JOAN 
While  round    about    the    teething 
throngi 
Of babbling voice* play, 
Joan, the guardian of our halls 
ATHENIAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY HAS MEETING 
Sits   there  all   silently. 
Hush!   babbling throngs,   thy 
tering moil 
And   listen,   for   perchance 
Some   voice   may   sound   within 
soul, 
Or some great  vision glance. 
The Athenan Literary Society 
wishes to announce to the faculty 
and student body that once more it is 
■?live and booming organization. At 
chat- a meeting held February '.*. the fol- 
lowing officers were elected tor the 
coming term: 
thv       President Helen  Davidson 
Fresh Soph: "Say, Prof, when day 
breaks, where do the pieces pro?" 
It's all righl to begin at the bot- 
The sunlight  of her  life has passed 
To   realms   and   worlds   unknown; 
But not the shades of influence vast 
Which  time can  neYr dethrone. 
O,   may   some   maid   that   round   her 
form 
Comes babbling, there may pause 
To catch the spirit of her zeal, 
And   champion   some  great   cause. 
Muhrl Groeaelont 
Yice-Pres. l.ois Fraiser 
Secretary .   Elva   Hedly 
Treasurer [Catherine Wise 
Reporter Grace   George 
Critic Gladys Huband 
Censor Sara   Spiers 
torn—except when  you're learning to   j)R    JARMAN   ELECTED 
TO PI GAMMA Ml swim. 
Librarian: "Isn't this book rather 
technical?" 
Frances Sale: "It was that way 
when I got it ma'm." 
Professor (to student)   : "Why are 
you so far behind in your studies?" 
M.   Grossclose:   "So   I  can   pursue   Gamma   Nu,   national   fraternity   in 
Kveiytime anyone mentions Dr. 
Jarman's name to an S. T. C. girl,, 
her heart swells and beats a little 
faster with love and pride. We are 
always happy when he has been 
honored by the outside world. 
Recently    Dr.    Jarman    has    been 
elected   an   honorary   member   of   Pi 
them better." Social Science. 
Dr. J.  E.   Walmsley, an outstand- 
ing and   influential   member  of    our 
Senior: "Do you think the English   faculty, is already a member of    Pi1 
Prof   is   old?" Gamma Mtt. 
Freshman: "I know he is. He told 
me he once taught Chaucer." A SENIOR'S LAMENT 
(Appropriate   Apologies   Applied) 
Mr. Jeffers:   "When   is the  season   j haye a ]ittle schedule that Roes jn 
for shooting stars?" and out with m0i 
M.   Lohi : "Don't know, sir;   I  am   Am, what can be the use ()f it is more 
not acquainted with the state's hunt- than j can se(1. 
ing laws." 
ning to the end, 
When two school girls use a box 
of powder together, do you call it 
a partnership or a compact? 
New members were voted on and 
the following girls received their 
pledge ribbons of yellow and white 
on February 10: 
Billy   Booth 
Sue   Bobbitt 
Edna Brown 
Virginia Bowers 
Phyllis Burnett 
Virginia   Buxton 
Katherine Davis 
Alice   Davis 
Minerva  Evans 
Grace Etheridge 
Margaret Graham 
Louise Gary 
Violet   Gary 
Nancy Gayle 
Frances Lewis 
Emily   McGavock 
Elizabeth  Marshall 
Ellen Moore 
Margaret Johnston 
Virginia  Rice 
Virginia   Snydcr 
Helen   Williams 
Louise Pruden 
RICHMOND CONFERENCE 
IS VERY INTERESTING 
HEWEST SPB 
$3. 95 
STlTNNINd    NEW MODELS 
Such a splendid assortment of 
lovely Spring Hats was never be- 
fore asesmbled at one time in 
our Millinery Section. Hats that 
are stunning in their smart styl- 
ings and luscious shades. All 
head sizes- 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmville's Tleivest and Lowest Priced Store 
~JILUJAIJS RELIABLE- 
(Continued from page one) 
I   not   been   fortunate enough  to at- 
tend the   Y.  W. conference held    in It is very, verv contrary from begin- ,  v .     , I.  .i    -_J Richmond last week-end. You ask why 
a conference should be considered so 
truly important. Because, first of all. 
it was not exactly what the word 
"conference" implies to the majority 
of students and, I might add, persons. 
This conference was a realization 
of  someone's   dream,   someone     who 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
::   Attractive   Styles   and   Colors   :: 
Samples Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents For 
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO. 
Continental THotcl 
J. O. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and Ip-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
And I'm very sure and certain that 
I'll never call it friend. 
The  funniest thing about it  is 
way it likes to act, 
the 
Professor:    "I   believe   you    missed Not at all like proper schedules which 
mv class vesterday." are alwavs full of tact; 
»   i    /-.     ii. ,,,,'u T J-J »* r. •*.. c n    e  \e     •*   saw   a   problem   and   tried   with  the A. L. Gwatnev:    VN hv, no I didn t, For somtimes its so ful   of  life,  it     „   .       „   , .     , ,*   , 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL  BEAUTY  FOR 
S. T. C GIRLS 
Hotel Weyanoke Basement 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters  For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Eat 
not in the least." 
Dr. Marshall: "Why did Shakes- 
peare become so famous?" 
Lucy Haile: "He met an editor 
who  was  hard  up  for material." 
has twenty-two full hours,— 
And then again it must be changed; 
'tis dead and calls for flowers. 
My schedule hasn't a notion of what 
college  girls  can   say, 
Or it wouldn't make a  fool of me in 
"~~~~~~~~~ every sort of way; 
K.   Beckham:   "In   early   youth   we   Always  it  is  with  me;  biology  must  JJJjJ, *£"^fjjf 
are taught to    'love    one    another.' change, you see 
Or Latin or English must be "2" or 
efforts of his best self to solve it. 
There was a miniature world repre- 
sented there and as it turned on its 
axis for three days, it acquainted us 
with a Japanese Y worker, Mitch 
Kawai;   a   university   professor,   Dr. 
Jackson of the North Carolina State   in«" a11 over each otner in a knockout rip-roaring, wild-riding, snappy West- 
College   for   Women, negro students,   era picture. The seeing of this picture will afford you th    keenest, deal* 
and real  secretaries with  real  prob-   speediest hour you ever spent in a theatre.  Also Paths Nee 
At The Eaco Next Week 
MON.—Hoot Gibson in "SPOOK RANCH" a special production In which 
you will see spooks, wild horses, pretty grils and d.   >., rate villiana tum'bl- 
Later  on  m 
another." 
leam   to love one—and 
And so we left our "student world" TL'ES.—Reginald  Denny, Marion Nixon and  Otis   Harlan   in 'he special 
to stay  a  while  with the "every  day    production "WHERE  WAS I." Here is a brilliant fane that  will  keep JfOUr 
Aunt Lucy:  "Does y'all study with 
that Victrola going all the time?" 
Betty  Hopkins:   "Sure we do." 
Some morning very early, before the 
sun is up, 
I'll rise and drown my schedule in a 
blue  and   white   tea-cup. 
Aunt Lucy:  "Humph. I'd be study-   "Whv blue and  white?" you ask  me; 
world." 
We thank the college for giving us 
this opportunity. 
HUE RIDGE COMMITTEE 
MEETS IN LYNCHBURG 
in' 'bout somethin* else.' why, that is plain, you Me, (Continued from page one) 
smiles moving all the time. Laughter all the way -and high comedy as only- 
Denny can give you. Here's the consensus of what N. V. thought "Moves 
rapidly .Many funny situations. Audiences will like it. Well produced. Alao 
.omedy Matinee at 4 o'clock. 
WED.—Art Acord and Marceline Day in  WESTERN   PLUCK A genuine 
outdoor photoplay crammed with sensational thrills, sterling horsemanship, 
Most graduates are just one degree 
smarter 
Tho'   I  thoroughly  detest     schedules.   (;uieral   jj^.,.,.,.,,.^.   at   Randolph-Ma-   'taring escapes, gun fights, a horse that has  no equal and a  whale of a love 
m   oy      OB. con an(j chairman of the committee, i story  bewteen   daredevil  cowpunchcr   and   ranch   girl.   The   famous   Ranch 
composed   the  group   who   spent   the   Ri(U,rs m in the supporting cast Also Aeeop  Fable. 
NEW   GIRLS   ENTERTAINED   week-end   planning   the   Blue     Ridge 
You can cut classes in a correspon- 
dence school by mailing empty en- 
velope 
Conference in June. 
Themes    suggested were Interra- 
and   Wo- 
Mr.    IfcCorkle:    "Name   three 
tides   containing   starch." 
Lucy Davis:  "Two cuffs and  a col-   town   met  them   informally, 
lar." 
On  Tuesday  afternoon, the  \.  W. 
_ _ .    _ ,.      cialism,   Relations   of   Men 
C.   A.  gave  a  Tea   in  the  Recreation .    , ■?» ■..   ..   .«_ 
men;  Industry and Economics in the 
Hall.     The   girls   who   have   entered   South; and Community Relations and 
since Christmas were guests of honor,   Adjustments. 
and the Cabinet and  girls   living in      As   Chairman   of  State    Week-end 
Conferences In the South, Rosalind 
Hairell   was  urged  to show Southern 
THURS— Bert Lytell, Maron Nixon and Paulette  Duvall  in  SPORTING 
LIFE. A special production. This is  a story of smart   English life, h 
racing .prize fights,  beautiful  girls. gorgSOUl gown.   You  will   surely  enjoy 
thi  picture. Also Good comedy.  Matinee at   1 o'clock 
FRI. & SAT.—Norma Shearer and Lew Cody in the special production, 
HIS SECRETARY. The romance of a business man and his secretary. Here 
is one of the most exciting love stories ever flashed across the screen. It  is 
A   most   delightful   program     was . ■???????^   wjS(|()in   0f   having   State   the sul'PrisinK an(* entertaining picture of what happens when beamy seeks 
presented Indeed, girls over tea-cups conferencea     forerunners    of    Blue ■?bareer in business. Do parents know? Does youth rare.' Hi  • i   the drama 
First   Smoke:   "Boy.   you   sho'   has   can  chat  most   affably, short   or  long jyjg^ R sh;ii in>r and gaining of ideas J of our sisters and daughters who offer themselves on  thfl altar of business. 
got a big mouf."                                        ac<,uaintances,-and   everyone  en.ioy- aI1(|  fm.ts thal migfct mvrKV into tht., You must 8eo this thrillinK pil.tm,, rf t((1|av:   Vuu wil| ,,,.,.tinIv  ,,,,,„.   it. 
Second Smike:  "Fool niggah, what * tea.    [del   of   an   "Advancing  South",  the' Also       d comedy   Mat each d      at 4 „,,.,,„., 
you all has in de trout of ynur face                   probable  theme   of  the   Blue     Ridge' 
ain't no keyhole."                                          Cse the trash cans! Conference for 1927.                                     Admission to S. T. C. girls: 25c to all shows this week. 
